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Current Literature Dermatology 2002-2003, edited by a competent team under the able guidance of Prof. JS Pasricha, is a continuation of a laudable effort for dissemination of information in the field of dermatology. In this era of electronic education and information, a vast majority of individuals in our country still depend on hard copies due to technoreluctance and non-availability of technology at very many places.

Prof. JS Pasricha from AIIMS has been an institution himself. He has contributed large number of books, innovated therapeutic techniques and initiated basic and applied research in different fields. He has always tried to fill in lacunae wherever existing. This effort is still another such attempt.

The current literature information dissemination is vital both for academicians and therapeuticians. This concise and aesthetically appealing booklet is cost effective, extremely informative and comprehensive, virtually covering the wide spectrum of the specialty. The editorial comments at the end of each article are invariably loaded with wisdom. The book deserves a space in each and every individual and institutional library.
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